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alaska sens frank murkowski and
ted stevens have introduced a
substitute bill to senate bill 1145
regarding amendments to the alaska
native claims settlement act

to begin with willie kasayulie isis
correct when he urges the senattsenate
energy & resources committee to
withhold consideration of any amend
mentsmerits to ANCSA until the hunting and
fishing seasons are complete inin order
that all of us will have the opportuni
ty to study and comment on this bill

murkowski and stevens have
broken a promise they made to us that
they would not support any bill which
is not sovereignty neutral

AFN has destroyed any credibility
and trust they were working toward by
supporting alaskasalanskas two senators inin
their introduction of this bill itsit s hard
to express the betrayal I1 feel toward
AFN for their support of this bill

I1 suspect that this bill reflects the
lobbying efforts of some of our cor
porateborate leaders and isis now AFNAFNs s posi
tion I1 wish AFN would help us gain
the same rights as are enjoyed by janie
leasksleases village of metlakatlaMetlakatla

having read and analyzed the bill
it isis obvious to me that it reflects the
old indian termination policies of 30
and 40 years ago these pol ichesiciesichesicies were
rejected years ago by the USU S con
gress and the conscience of the
american people

murkowski and stevens with the
help of AFN are attempting to revive
the old termination policy inin alaska
if this bill or something similar were
to become law it would foreclose the
permanent protection of that portion
of our land base which was meant to

urge
everyone to im-
mediately write
to every member
of the committee
urging the above
action

be granted to us under A NCSAANCSA

it would also not allow for alaska
natives to exercise their inherent
rights of self government within the
context of the indian reorganization
act of 1934 and 1936 the secretary
of the department of interior would
be prohibited from accepting our lands
inin trust thus foreclosing the protec-
tionion of our lands which trust status
provides

the taxation and condemnation pro
visionvision of SB 1145 could result inin the
loss of even our core village lands

I1 have written to every senator on
the senate energy & resources com-
mittee with the notable exception of
frank murkowski inin order to request
a delay inin consideration of the bill I1

am asking that they not pass any bill
out of the committee which does not
afford permanent protection of our
lands our right to be self governing
and our subsistence resources

I1 urge everyone to immediately
write to every member of the commit-
tee urging the above actions

I11 would additionally suggest that we
not write to either murkowski or
stevens since to do so would not af-
fect their thinking

alaska senators do not have much
loutclout in congress especially consider

ing that both houses of congress are
democratically controlled and
alaska s senators are republican

I1 believe it isis much more effective
to work with outside senators and ig
nore murkowski and stevens they
have clearly demonstrated where their
sympathies lie andnd they re not with
Us

the members of the senate
energy & resources committee can
be reached by addressing letters to
them by name at united states senate
senate energy & resources commit-
tee washington DC 20510 they
arearc sens dan evans chic hecht
limesjames mcclure mark hatfield
lowell weicker malcolm wallop
don nickles dale bumpers wendel
ford J bennett johnston howard
mctzenbiumnietzenbauni john melcher bill
bradleybradlcybradlayBrad lcy jettjeff bingamanbingainan timothy
worth wyche fowler kent conrad
and pete donicniudonieniciDonicDonie niunici


